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Mr. isrt has Deen ror man!

2 El MAN ALLEGED TOGAT ON
ly that there will be e. Democratic
candidate in the field.

Judge Stewart is now complet-
ing his third term as peace officer
for tho City of Las Vegas, and dur-
ing his regime has waged war on
speeders and other violators of
traffic laws, making the streets
safo for pedestrians.

In Sport History ot Year 1922 "

Siki Stands Out as King of Goats RA1SE0

Exceptional
Values in

Fine Suits
The Utmost in Smart
Style and Good Quality

$30
These are far better, more
stylish clothes than you'd ex-

pect at this moderate price .
far better values, we believe,
than you'll find elsewhere for
the money, because of their
finer tailoring1, better quality
fabrics and smarter styles.
They are in the best models
and weaves brought out this
season.

Finest Suits Tailored at
Fashion Park, $35 to $45

Slkl.

SUITS FILED 111

DISTRICT COURT

County Seeks to Condemn

Property for Park Pur-

poses; City Seeks Storm
Sewer Right-of-Wa- y

Two suits of great Importance to
the City of Albuquerque were filed
In the district court only a short
time before court business for the
year closed yesterday The first
suit was entered by the county
commissioners, for the county of
Bernalillo, and the second by the
Citv of Albuquerque.

The suit filed by the county was
to obtain certain property for an
entrance to the proposed Rio
Grande park. It was filed by Dis-

trict Attorney E. B. Garcia, for
the county commissioners.

The city filed a condemnation
suit on this same property some
time ago. Owners of the property
filed a demurrer to the suit on
tho grounds that the City of Al-

buquerque has no jurisdiction for
condemnation, since tho property
lies outside tho city limits. Dis-

trict Judge M. E. Rickey sustained
this demurrer.

The city might Tiavo filed an
appeal on Judge Mickey's ruling.
However, it was considered more
advisable for the county to enter
the suit, sinco there.. Would be

great delay in case the ruling was
sustained by the supreme court.

Tho suit for the Rio Grando park
site property is filed against A.

Huning, Ernestine Ilunlng, W. L.

Trimble,. Martlnea and the

Spanish Methodist church. The
complaint alleges that the plain-
tiffs and defendants cannot agree
on a proper compensation for the
lands and asks Judgment con-

demning tho premises.
The suit entered by the city Is

to obtain a right of way for the
storm sewer which is to be run
to the river. The olty commis-
sioners have received numerous
reports to the effeot that this storm
sewer will be badly needed during
the flood waters next spring.

The condemnation proceedings
were filed by City Attorney E. B.
Jamison, with Bert II. Calkins,
city manager, representing the
city. Suit is filed against O. F.
Sandoval, E. F. Gnrule, Piedad S.
de Candelaria, H. F. Raynolds, E.
S. Stover, Rev. Junn Stover, J. R.
Salaiar, Sophie Osterkoh, Julia
Balduinl, Louis Balduini, Marga-
ret Balduinl and Charley Balduinl.

It Is generally understood that
there will be little opposition to
this suit. It was necessary to file
It In order to gain clear title to
the property with tl. least possi-
ble delay.. The allegations In the
complaint are practically the same
as those contained In that filed by
th county, except that they refer
to different parcels of land and
the purpose for which the land is
required is difforent.

In the suit filed by the city the
city asks that three disinterested
freeholders be appointed as com-

missioners to ascertain and assess
tho value of the property sought
to be condemned and to ascertain
the damages and benefits to the
land.

CANADIAN EXPORTS TO V. S.

Washington, Dec. 80. Canadian
exports to the United States for Oc-

tober, the first complete month in
which the new tariff law was ef-

fective, totalled 132.885.109. com-
pared to $26,015,478

' In October,
1921,

Ireland for the Irish sounds like
a crowning British outrage. Wall
Street Journal.

BILL' JESTED
Henry Salazar Is Taken Into

Custody by Local Police;

Treasury Department Will

Investigate Case

A man who first gave thfl police
the name Henry Sanchez and later
prtmitted his correct name Is Henry
Salazar and his residence 1422
South Third street, was taken Into
custody Friday night charged with
having raised a 1 bill to $10. Of-

ficer Fred Renfro made the arrest.
Miss Mabel Hays, cashier at the

Lyric theater, reported to the po-
lice Friday night that a man had
come to tho window and attempted
to pass a $1 bill on which an O
had been carefully Officer
Renfro was sent to the theater.
Miss Hays said the man had enter-
ed the building. As th officer
was about to enter the theater to
search for the man, Salazar came
out the door and Miss Hays Identi-
fied him as the man who had at-

tempted to pass the bill on her.
Miss Hays said he had been In the
theater only a short time.

According to the police a num-
ber of these bills have been passed
in various places about the city
during the past week. They say
thB work has been done so artis-
tically that close inspection Is re-

quired to detect the raising and
that they pass when given through
ordinary channels.

A raised bill had been passed at
the Pastime theater Thursday
night and all motion picture houses
were notified particularly to be on
th alert for such attempt. Miss
Hays scrutinized every $10 bill
which was presented to her Friday.

She told the police that the man
she later identified had come to
the window and attempted to pass
a raised bill. She said that she
asked him where he obtained the
bill and that he said he h:yl re-
ceived it from a bank in Socorro.
She said he had told her he lived
In Socorro and also said she had
"talked him out" of giving her the
bill, at the same time hnndllng the
matter - such manner as to ally
any suspicion he might have of be-

ing suspected.
When the man was searched at

the police station the police wen-unabl-

to find any raised bill, al
though he did ha a good $10 bill.

After tho man was arrested tho
United States treasury officials were
notified. Roland K. Goddard, spe-ol- nl

agent for the treasury depart-
ment, with headquarters at Den-
ver, received the report from the
government. He was in tele-
phonic communication with tho
city police yesterday and notified
them he has sent a man to Albu
querque to Investigate tho case.

Goddard Is the government of-

ficial who Is In charge of the In-

vestigations of the recent sensa-
tional holdup at the United States
mint In Denver. He told the police
that it is probable the thugs who
singed that daring holdun will be
taken Into custody within tho next
tew uays.

ERB BEATS STEWART
FOR NOMINATION FOR

JUSTICE IN VEGAS

Rpedlil tn The Journal.
Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 30. A.

C. Erb defeated Judge Charles H.
Stewart for the candidacy on the
republican ticket for Justice of the
peace for the city of Las Vegas,
precinct 29, in the party primaries
hern Thursday evening. Friends
of Judge Stewart at once became
active in his behalf and placed him
in nomination on an Independent
ticket. It is thought to be unlike

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIBRS

Phone 153 116 West Central

years proprietor of the U. S. Gril
formerly the Bismark restaurant
and Is well known about town. Ha
has been reading law in the offices
of C. N. Higgins for some months
past. It is expected that the elec-
tion on January 9 will be a hotly
contested one.

wumuo at nUHwruMH y

Our Par-Kerr- y

Overeats from
Fashion Park
Assure Vou
Jlost Complete
Outergarment
Service All the
Essentials of
Comfort,
Service and
Style at
$35.00 to $30.00

And Our
Special Discount

Sale
On All

Clothing Makes
Vhese Prices

More
Attractive
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BY NOUMAN II. KROWN
While Battling Siki, primitive

Senegalese, cannot be ranked as
ono of the foremost stars of 1922
his meteoric rise and fallin the sport
world made him probably the big

igest sensation of the year albeit
no credit to the game.

Siki's spectacular victory over
Georges Carpentier, Idol of Europe
and Fiance's biggest sport hero,
was but an Incident in his career
The winning of the heavyweight
championship of Europe was but
a minor part. His fight ability
played but a small part In his rise
and fall.

It was a few sentences, uttered
in a moment of anger, when the
true Siki asserted itself, that he
shook the sport of boxing to its
very roots and threatened the ex-

istence of the came in Europe,
Siki simply said that his battle

with Carpentier was scheduled to
be a frame-u- p. That he was to lie
down to Carpentier in the fourth
round!

Oh. man!
Siki. a native of Senegal, with

the build of a gorilla, the speed of
a panther, the simple but crafty
mind of a native of the jungles
and the love of a jungleman for
the bright lights and colored beads
had drawn attention in Paris the
early part of 1923 by his wild es
capades and his numerous cnai-lense- s

to Carpentier for a battle
No one took him seriously except
enterprising promoters. A match
with Carpentier was "built up."

Critics generally caned blk! a

dainty setup for Carpentier, de
signed only to return to Carpen
tier some of the prestige ne naa
lost.

Then, in lust one second, Slkl
became the most talked of fighter
of the year,' if not of the present
Generation. Yards of "copy was
cabled to all parts of the world
reKarilincr the Primitive man who
had, by the brute strength and cun
ning or the rorest roamer, anniiu
lated France's idol and the man
who had stayed four rounds with
Jack Dempsey. A Siki bout seem,
ed imminent in that second which
followed the ten which counted
out dapper Georges.

That very day, September 24,
however, Siki started a ride to
oblivion that bade fair to be al-

most as ranld as his rise. He took
the gayer parts of Paris by storm.
Wild women fell on his neck and
fawned on him. He basked in the
limelight and bought rare wines in
gallons.

The world was his In his mind.
But his carryings-on- , mingled

with brawls with ring officials and
other respectable folk, soon turn-
ed the public against him. They
began to ignore him. Legal meas- -

OUTLOOK BRIGHT

III U. S. FOR THE

10 L INDUSTRY

Statistics, When Studied,
Can but Create a Feeling
of Confidence in the Fu-

ture, Miller States

By PRAGEB MILLER
President New Mexico Wool

Growers' Association
Wool" gr wers who have sur-

vived the period of depression
and have sufficient range to go
through the winter have the
promise of a very prosperous
year ahead. Remunerative prlcos
for wool seem assured. Iiw addi-

tion to steadily Increasing lamb
consumption and decreasing lamb
production, the strong position
obtained In the wool markets of
the world Insures a healthy mar-
ket for finished lamb. Wool
great bearing on prices for the
prices having as they do a great
bearing on prices for the finished
lamb with his cover of excellent
wool. Statistics pertaining to wool
growing as well as to the woolen
industry, In our country, when
studied can but create a feeling
of confidence in the future of
wool growing.

We are confronted with the
fact that drouths and storms dur-
ing tho past few years have de-

creased very appreciably the num-
ber of sheep in the sheep growing
areas of the west. Lack of sta-
bility in the industry, coupled
with liquidation demands which
forced young owes and ewo lambs
on the mutton market had much
to do with the present tremen-
dous shortage of sheep in the
United ' States. It has been au-

thentically stated by government
reports that next spring's clip In
the United States will not ex-

ceed 250,000,000 pounds; also that
tho word's production of wool
for 1921 showed a decrease of
over one-ha- lf billion pounds.
With wool prices in foreign mar-
kets steadily increasing and with
a duty on wool averaging 12.7
cents per greased pound there is
every Indication of a healthy wool
market.

The woolen Industry reports
the following on wool consump-
tion in the United States from
1919 to 1923. which is the grease
equivalent weight expressed In
pounds, for the eight months end-
ing August 31, 1922. 608. 440,000
lbs.; August 31, 1921, 384,200,000
lbs.; August 81, 1920, 461.600,000
lbs.; August 81, 1919, 273,000,000
lbs.

Increased activities In the wool-
en mills, the same conditions pre-
vailing in practically all lines of
industry, particularly In the east,
greatly decreased unemployment
throughout the country, with the
purchasing power of the farmers
gradually but surely improving,
the future promises much for en-
couragement.

NEW MEXICAN KILLED
Clayton, N. jr.. Deo. 80. Otto

Steele, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Steele of Grenville, and Brother of
Mrs. E. A. Laudet of Clayton, met
death by accident at Lima, O., on
Christmas day, when he and hje
three companions were crossing a
railroad track and their machine
was struck by a fast train.

OF ANY BOOM liJ

BUSINESS -- GII
Wall Street Economist

Makes Predictions for the
New Year; General Out-

look Not Encouraging
'

W. D'. Gann, Wall street econ-

omist and scientist, makes the
following predictions for the New
Year:
, AVhilo there will be spurts of
activity and some fairly good
business during the spring and
late summer, the general outlook
is not encouraging and there is
no indication of any boom in
business this year.

"The cost of lubor will con-

tinue high and keen competition
in ; many lines will cut down
profits. Crops will be rood, but
prices will bo on the decline. The
i.rops In foreign countries will be
poor, especially in England and

,france.
"The foreign situation will play

an important part in our business
affairs this year and will cause
lack of confidence and hesitancy

i on the part of business Interests.
Our government will have a lot
of trouble on account of secret

.'enemies In foreign countries.
1

Treachery and deceit by some
foreign power is shown, probably

:.Japan. Turkey will not remain
peaceful and there is a strong
probability that sho will start

"war again In the spring.
"From April to Juno a serious

'filling off in business, financial
troubles, business and bank fall-ur-

are indicated. During April
the laboring classes will be very
much dissatisfied and strikes are

t threatened.
' "During the fall a serious bus-
iness depression will set in and
the general outlook become
cloudy. November and December

i are very unfavorable and general
'business conditions will be very
'j unsatisfactory. There will be

business failures, declines in
and a general state of un- -.

rest throughout the country.
"January The year starts In

s wllh an unfavorable outlook,
There is a strong possibility of
war in .Europe. Conditions will
be unfavorable in Kussia, Turkey

jand Spain. Germany will be
..threatened with revolution. These
depressing foreign conditions will

ritnsettlo business In the United
.States. The latter part of the

i month there will be a hesitation
in business and unfavorable

in industrial lines.
- "February Commercial failures
will increase. There is a poss-

ibility of an important bank fall-- ,
ure. Germany, Austria, England

, and France will have serious fi- -'

uanclal troubles, which will de-- ?

press business conditions here.
"March Strikes In foreign

Countries and labor unrest will af- -
tect business. Germany may re

herself insolvent or a revo-
lution may start there. France
"and Italy will be in a ftate of
sunrest

"April This is a war month
Ifor the United States and we ore
threatened with strikes and dan-

ger of war. Railroad earnings
will be poor. A state of n.nest
:tnd lack of confidence will oe

"manifest prnong the peoplo. For-

eign countries will prove treache-
rous and grave misunderstandings
hire threatened, if not an open
;,break. Japan will causo iurao
trouble.

"May Business outlook eome-wh- at

improved, but strikes and
Jv,ar are threatened. Foreign

very much unsettled. Theie
,is a strong possibility of war in
a foreign country. Franco will

"have serjous troubles.
",lune Some improvement In

business and ' a better political
toutlook. Cold, rainy weather
will cause damage to crops. Con-

ditions will be bad In the east-.e- m

stales and around New York
'.City. Strikes and danger of war
in foreign countries will ' still
have a depressing influence .on

jour business.
",Tulv Storms, heavy- - rain and

O'.all will cause damage to crops.
Vrance, Germany, Italy and Au-

stralia will be in a very unsettled
;'tate and strikes in this country
are threatened. '

"August Extreme heat and
electrical storms will damage
Vrops. There will be earthquakes
in foreign countries which will
do considerable damage. France

nd Germany will be in a great
Mate of unrest and have cerious
"Jinancial troubles to face.

"September Some improvement
sn business, but it will not last.
;Had weather will cause damage
ho crops and business will begin
tslowing up the latter part of the
month. Financial outlook very
Unfavorable,
t "October Business conditions

try bad.: Many business failures
sand conditions borderlpg on a
;panlc throughout the country.
Serious losses through fire and
'trouble on account of strikes is
threatened. Some trouble with
lorelgn countries will help to de-

press business.
"November This Is a month

f great excitement. Danger of
strikes or war. Foreign condi-
tions will be seriously disturbed.
Australia, China, Spain, India,
France and Germany will be In

Ja. very unsettled state. Loss of
confidence on the part of In-

vestors will cause serious declines
Jn stocks in Wall street.

"December Husiness conditions
Very unfavorable. Strikes and
failures are Indicated. Loss of
Confidence on the part of the
.public and dissatisfaction with the
Judministration at Washingtonwill cause a serious wave of
pessimism to fall over the entire

h PAROLE GRANTED, 2
I SENTENCES COMMUTED

i BY GOVERNOR MECHEM

;i feportal to Toe Jnarnal
Santa Fe, Deo. 80. One of the

Jast of Gov. M. C. Mechem's offi-
cial acts was the granting of a
parole and the commuting of two
Sentences of prisoners in the peni-
tentiary.; Jose Esquivel, sentenced from
Mora county in April, 1910, to
erve EO to 95 years, received a

parole.
Dorothy Thomas, sentenced from

?!ierna!lllo county In October, 1921,
lad her sentencn commuted to

jhree years from four to four and
one-hal- f years,
1 Fred Love, sentenced from
Union county In April, 1921, to
fierve seveu -- nd one-ha- lf to eight

ears, had his sentence commuted
to two years.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

HUNTING LICENSE

1923

NOW OH SALE

AT

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.

RUSSELL F. MEAD, Deputy Warden.
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.
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Pattllnc

ures were taken to deprive Mm of
his ring honors that he might not
further disgrace the sport.

His money slipped away. With
it the hero worship he loved.

Then came the blow.
He announced publicly that his

bout with Carpentier was framed.
That it was arranged with the end
in viow that it he were still on his
feet in the fourth round he was to
"take the dive" for Carpentier.
Slkl told sweetly how his con to
science hurt him when the fourth
round came on, when he saw how to
weak Carpentier was and when he
heard the public urging him (Siki)
on to victory. He resolved to fight
his best and win, he said. The bout
ended when he dropped Carpentier
helpesa to the mat in the sixth as
round.

I Theatert Today I

"B" Tlieatcr Jesse L. Lasky
presents Cetil B.. DeMille's produc-
tion, a Paramount picture, "Man-
slaughter," with Thomas Meighan, to
Leatrlce Joy nnd Lois Wilson as
the leading stars; slso presenting
the picture, "The Wolvcr," and a
reel or two ot ''Current Events."

Lyric Tlieatei" The popular film
star, Corlnne Griffith, is thp lead-
ing character in "Island Wives";
also showing "The Duck Hunters,"
a great Mack Bennett 'comedy of
two reels.

Pastime Theater Charlie (Buck)
Jones, a favorite with the Pastime
patrons, is starring In "West of to
Chicago," a picture full of thrills
and romance; also showing the in-

teresting "Fox News" and Harold
Lloyd In. a comedy.

DOWNFALL OF ROME IS
I'JVELV I'ICTI RED IV

DcMILLE'S "MANSLAUGHTER"

There were no photographers to
record the dress and customs of the
day when the barbarians over-
threw ancient Rome. Nevertheless,
Cecil B. DeMIlle has produced an
historically faithful reproduction
of this for his latest Paramount
picture, "Manslaughter," coming to
the "B" theater today for a run of
five days.

The episode In question Is a his-
torical cutback, which vividly de-

picts the descent of the barbarian
hordes upon Rome. Weeks of re-
search work on the part of the
director, scenarist and art director
preceded the filming of the scenes.

Leatrice Joy, who Is one of the
principals of the modern portion
of the story, is th hostess at a
lavishly beuutiful Roman bac-
chanal which Is Interrupted by
Thomas Meighan in the role of the
lender of the Goths. Lois Wilson,
John Miltern and Casson Ferguson
are the other members of the not-
able cast who appear i i this se-

quence.
A strikingly realistic gladiatorial

combat Is on of the many Inter-
esting features of the bacchanalian
entertainment. Although this epi-
sode required more than a week
to film and kept nearly 1,000 peo-
ple employed, It will occupy the
screen for only a few minutes. It
Is used to point a powerful lesson
and serves to draw an Interesting
comparison between ancient Rome
and modern America.

CORREVE GRIFFITH RESCUES
CASTAWAY FOUND CLINGING

TO BUOY AT SEA LYRIC

Several ef the scenes In "Island
Wives," which will be shown at

A sorry mess, all.
In a way Siki stands out as the

greatest tragedy of the year. Con-

sidering tho chance he had to win
fame and glory for himself, his
native race, his adopted country
France and for the boxing game
in general, it Is pathetic and more
that he should have abused that
chance.

On the other hand the public has
only itself to blame. Its proness

"fall" for built-u- p matches, for
"made" fighters and its tendency

hero-worsh- without eane reas-
oning brought this Slkl affair and
others of a similar nature about.

Place the blame where you care
to.

Suffice it to say, Siki stands out
the supreme goat, tragedy or

sensation of 1922.

the Lyrio theater today and to-

morrow, were taken aboard a mil-
lionaire's yacht which was hired
for the purpose. The company
went 15 miles out to sea to get
some rough weather and every-
one aboard, except Miss Grlffth
was seaskk Miss Griffith added

their discomfort by eating can-

dy during the entire trip.
When they were returning Miss

Griffith heard a cry for help and
directed the captain to back water.
Investigation disclosed a youth
hanging on a buoy. He Was so
cold that he was almost frozen.
When he had been rescued and
given an opportunity to recover
he explained that he had been 12

hours in the water. The boat In
which he was rowing swamped
and he had been forced to swim
some distance before he was able

reach the buoy. Three ships
had passed him but none of them
heard his cry. His arms wero so
stiff that they could not be moved.

'Island Wives" Is a story ot the
life of a white woman In the South
Sea Islands. ' She is exhausted
from the tropical sun and intense
heat and longs to be north where
she might wear fine clothes and
be fanned by cool breezes.

During a terrific electric storm
she gets her wish and finds that
there are things worse than the
heat of the tropical sun. She

to, her husband contented to
live on the Island with him.

CHARLIE .TONES IN A
NEW FOX THRILLER AT

THE PASTIME THEATER

Coming to the Pastime theater
today Is a new Fox picture, star-
ring Charles Jones. It Is called
"West of Chicago." Supporting
Jones Is the vivacious, winsome
Renee Adoree, whose acting in
Fox productions of late has been
the subject of a great deal of very
complimentary comment.

According to advance notices,
this photoplay is filled with thrills.
The action takes place near the
Mexican border. To quote the
producer:

"Startling scenes follow each
other In rapid succession. A pow-
erful sweep of dramatic strength
carries the mind of the spectator
right along to the end. Romance
Is deftly woven in the story, and
there are many touches of com-

edy."
Irt previous photoplays Charles

Jones' acting has been particularly
noteworthy. If all the other ele-
ments required to make a good
motion picture are on a par with
the work of this star, a night of
real entertainment Is assured
theater-goer- s.

The Irish will have won when
they are one. Washington Pott,

MMM W AtmM,,

( Orthur S. Hons presents. va

Charles Ray J
I ATailor Made Main)
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r btl Harry' James Smith
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W as produced by Cohan fi Nam's tn the tt
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UMted States of Qm erica, ' 0
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California
has no winter
At all times you can enjoy
the sea. the mountains, trie dnU
links, tKe motor highway and the roses

How is the Time

PRESIDENT PEABODY

Telegraphs Congratulations and Compli-

ments to Manager J. H. Coons and
His Agency Force

CALIFORNIA!pjJ'.i'U3tttnir
WESTEJgt UNION

TELEGRAM'
TIU4MM

0r irnn

tweMCAltM. HMM ThePositively the Best Charlie Ray Picture
Ever Produced.

dates Attractive
1922, Dec.- - 29, FM 4:01.

V A 22,

MB New Tork, X. T., 2, 4:60 PM.

J. H. COONS, Manager The Mutual Life Insurance Company
; of New York, 184 West Gold Avenue, Albnqucrqoe, N. M.

Thanks to you and agents for the business of Nineteen
Twenty-tw- o and best wishes for Tery happy New Year.

CHARLES A. PEABODY, President

STARTING WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3
4 DAYS. Equipment

Call for information as to

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Worki

Enrlnetrt rounders Machinists, ,

Cutlno In Tron. Brut, Bronte. Alum
Iniim. Electrlo llntnrt. Oil Engloo.
Pump ind frrlr'ti'in.

IV or and Office Albaootrqus,
" PASTIME minis anu r unman reservations.

R. W. HOYT, Agent
Phone 204. Albuquerque, N. M.


